
hotel alpechiara

hotel ALPECHIARA

Some 20 years ago, the Hotel Alpechiara 
formed part of our school and college 
programme. The lease expired and 
the Alpechiara was closed for many 
years, but then received a thorough 
refurbishment.

Subsequently, we were delighted to 
welcome the 4* Hotel Alpechiara back to 
our programme. Situated at the head of 
the hamlet of Pallesieux, the hotel is just a 
short 5-10 minute drive from the cable car 
serving the ski area of Courmayeur.

The Hotel Alpechiara is elegant, tasteful, 
charming and traditional. Rooms are mostly 
for 3 or 4 and the majority have balconies. All 
rooms have satellite TV and all of the other 
comforts you would expect of a 4* hotel. In 
addition there is a bar, a comfortable lounge, 
a pleasant restaurant and a large meeting 
room. 

We can accommodate groups of up to 80 in 
the Hotel Alpechiara.

hotel facilities
›   Meeting room

›   Table football

›   TVs in bedrooms

›   Hotel safe deposit

›   Wi-fi

Frazione Pallesieux, 11010 Pre St Didier, Italy
T: +39 0165 867252
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meal times
Breakfast is served from 07:00 until 08:00.
Evening meals are served between 18:30 and 
19:30.

is there a Meeting room?
Yes the hotel has a meeting room with table 
football.

does the hotel have 24 hour access?
Only until 2am. 

does the hotel have a safe?
Yes, the hotel has a safe but does not have safes in 
the bedrooms.

what facilities are in the bedrooms?
Each bedroom features a TV, telephone, hairdryer 
and private facilities.

how are bedrooms accessed?
Rooms are accessed using a swipe card.

does the hotel charge for  
any facilities?
Wi-fi is available throughout the hotel except for 
the maisonette and there is an allowance of 2 
hours free of charge in the bedrooms. 
There is no charge for the sauna or hot-tub, but 
use is restricted to adults only.

do any bedrooms have balconies?
Yes, the majority of bedrooms have balconies.

what amenities are there locally?
There are ATMs, banks, mini-markets and 
pharmacies in both Courmayeur and Pré Saint 
Didier.

what is the journey time from the 
hotel to the cable car?
It takes approximately 5-10 minutes to the main 
cable car in Courmayeur.
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“It was a great 
week... especially the alpechiara”

“The hotel was exceptional”

“ The hotel is the 
nicest we’ve stayed 
in”

“The alpechiariara is 

high quality by school 

trip standards, the
 

rooms are good and 

the food plentiful”


